
 

LENIWIEC 

Fitness Punk Masters 

SHORT VERSION 

- More than 900 gigs in 9 countries 

- 7 albums 

- 28 years on stage (since 1994) 

- Energetic show with mix of punk / ska / reggae / folk 

- Concerts at many big festivals across the Europe (also Woodstock Festival Poland at 

the main stage) 

 

LONG VERSION 

We play melodious, energetic mix of punk/ska/reggae/ folk enriched by the sounds of 

a trombone and an accordion. Our lyrics are about prejudices, politics, our feelings or they are 

just funny and stupid... anyway – it’s all about what you can’t find on the radio or TV.  

After 11 years of punk-adventures, we have 2 CDs and 1 tape (edited by Pasażer - the 

biggest polish alternative editor and distributor) A lot of our songs are also on a different 

compilations CDs like “Let’s kick racism out of football”.   

We’ve played at “Przystanek Woodstock” – the biggest polish music festival. Every 

year there are more than 200 000 people present. We have also played at Antifest and Puntala 

Rock (some of the biggest punk open airs in Central Europe and in Scandinavia) but we will 

also never forget all our small shows, especially these which took place in strange places like 

prison, a swimming pool, a dam or a dance club with a striptease-pole in the center of the 

stage. Those were concerts prepared  partially by us, and partially by people like us. We have 

played more than 900 gigs in 9 countries. Of course we play most of the concerts in Poland, 

Czech Republic and Germany because we live in Poland near the borders of those two other 

countries. We have had concerts with really big bands like: Exploited, Toy Dols, GBH, Asta 

Kask, Wasted, NVU, Oi Polloi, Zemezluc, La Fraction, Shelter, Lama. 

In March 2008 CD "Reklamy na niebie" was edited by ROCKERS PUBLISHING. CD 

was promoted by video "PiekłoNiebo”. 

Since September 2008 Leniwiec has 2 new musicians and now the 6-Person-Band 

shows how punk, reggae and ska music can sounds! 

In February 2011 Mystic Production edited CD "Droga". This continues to be a positive 

climates playing punk, reggae and ska, but the team is able to surprise listeners. Surprisingly, 

it is certainly a new and energetic sound, enriched by a female vocal, solo guitar, saxophone 

and trumpet. But this is not the end of the surprises - apart from the typical for our band 

climates punk-reggae-ska on this album you can hear the strong influence of folk music.  CD 

is promoted by video "Droga" (with geuststar  Jacek Ziobro) and "Helena”  



Mor „soft” music you can fin dat our last two albums "Rozpaczliwie wolny – Piosenki 

Edwarda Stachury" and . „Raj”. It is still punk/ska mix but a bit modern and softer than at 

older albums. 

 

 

On our internet site you can find our photos, lyrics (in Polish and English), mp3s, 

history 

WWW.LENIWIEC.EU 

 

Contact: 

Zbigniew Muczynski 

e-mail: leniwiec1977@gmail.com 

phone: 0048 503 022 104 

(contact: in English /auf Deutsch/ po polsku) 

 

 

LENIWIEC are: 

Karolina “Lola” Mielniczyn – vocal, sax 

Zbigniew “Mucha” Muczyński – vocal, guitar. 

Paweł “Cyna” Nykiel – trombone, accordion, back vocal. 

Paweł „Rusek” Wrocławski – guitar. 

Jakub “Pepesza” Matusiak – drums, back vocal. 

Wojciech “Winial” Wiktorski – bass guitar. 

  


